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HIGHLIGET. 

tho main or:inland potato crop of Now iouth Wales 
haJ been offiia1ly foreoaot at 46,000 tons for  th3 
1943/44 eaon, 	ropective yio1d; will not approach 
oarlir oxpQctatjon3 on account of adro conditioni. 

Now hb coiIinrht prioos for P,.)ars hav'.i boon announcod 
by thu Assistant ricoa Commicionor, Thu ::imum prico 
for 4i1liaxns Favourito, Fackhamto Thiuinph, Juphino and 
intor Cob i now 18/- and all othor variotio 15/ 

bu ho1. 

Gonora.1y unfavorable weather coriiiticx are oectod 
to roult in a bobow-average yiold of mizo in Now South 
1alo thi3 39aon, thu anticip&tod yiold; boin 2,700,000 
buthol. 

Thu l'iinitr for Gorirnorco and Agrioulturo anncuncuc 
an incrau of td pr lb. for dohdraticn qLlity mutton 
with thu objuct of o0curing incroaod 3upp3,ioa. of thi3 o].aog 
of moat. Thu n")17 prico is 3-d p.r lb. 

Thi Chairman of thu Production ocutj) atatoo that 
thu ExOcutivo has oot an Australian production Coal of 105 
million dozon ogg for 194'/45, Thic roproaunto an incruaio 
of 5 million dci-i on thu currant joon1 	oa]. 	ioh ILl likuly to bo 14 million dozon ogga fovor than had buon hopud fr. 

An intoriin aubcidy paymont .to-dairy fa1mor3 of 3d 
pr pound for buttor ha boon aPPrO1, 	ThILl.11,pr030ntc a .highor 	- intorin paymrnt than wu •apprDvod laut yoar. 
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TTIF FIFTETNTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE  
EGG 	'r...7 	BOARD PCIZ THE 3TAT 

3F NEVT S OTYTH 7., LS 

In presenting Its I'irteonth Annual Report, together 
with the Audited Accounts of the 1942-43 Pool period, the Board 
draws attention to the fact that the period covered was one of 
fifty-seven weeks. Knowing that thu Controller of Egg Supplies, 
appointed under 1ational 3ecurity (Egg Industry) RoglationS, 
intended to assmno his control as from 5th July, 1943, the 3oaid 
obtained the Mirutstor' agroemon to oxtonsion of the Pool period 
to 3rd July, 1943. 

The Board points out that State-wide control operated 
throughout the period, whoros the Board comoncod State-wide 
control only in November, 1041, so that the 1941-42 Pool covers 
full control for part of the period only. Th 7. col period, there- 
fore, was one cf fifty-sovon weeks ac copiparo• 	ith f 'if ty_tilo 
weeks in the previous Pool, and producers should bear this in mind 
In givinconeiJ.eratiOn to all features of this roport 

It is not possible to pu1ish the full text of the 
Board's report and the' fo11o'?ing is rtrictod to the main 
fo.turc3. 

Production and Prico 

Co.nparison of production is difficult bec.uSo the last 
two Pool cover differing pQriqs and areas. Gonorally, alloiing 
for those foati.ros, July and. Aigus production ws somewhat bc1oT 
normal, being rocovärod in Sopt'ombdr. The hoa rain of October, 
1942, resulted ir. a' unooasonl decrease, which i 	partly 
rcc000d in D000rnba:1. In March an april a marked increase was 
noted. May and June show comparative declines in total production. 

ToLd product içn for 'the poriod was handled as follovls 

I2-4 Percent- 1541-42 Percent- 
ozens age of 

—Total 
Dozens age oi 

737-7 

Consigned to Sydney Floor 
Consigned to Ne\castlo 

F leer. 
Consi'nec1 to Depots 

Total of Consignments - 
Sold by Producer A - nt5 

i;247,727 ' 

,9.10, 54 
8, fliS, 363 

26,976,634 63.25 
15.1 670,03-8 36.75 

17,979, 061 

31.536-1913 
5,353, 874 

26,881,848 	6.8 
11,653 3 189 	30 

Recorded Production 4_66,672 IDC, .00 	38 2 53,07_ iooc 



1 

It will be seen that consignments to country depots 
increased by 3,454,489 dozens, 'ihi10 the Sydney and n:cast10 
floors rocordcd decreases of 2,731,334 and 628,369 dozcn, 
respcótiv1y Sales by Producer Agents increased by '.,016,849 
dozens. The fifty-seven ieok por1od and: full period of Stato-vi 
control affect both dopot intake and Producer Agents' sales fi 
while the main floor handlings indicate the tendency to reduced 
production in the metropolitan area. 

hilc the top price for the main grade - hen eggs - 
not rise above 2/- par dozon during the rutumn d winter por.. 
the gross price paid avoraged I/7.5.1d per dozen and the nott p 
(after deducting Pool Collection and Commission) 1/4.85d po 
dozen on all eggs roccivod1  Thoso prices :orn 5.29d per dozon 
4.88d per dozen more than those of the previous Pool. 

The increases registered throughout :;ero of material 
a8sictncc to the industry, which cort:..inly needed a return 
hihor than that of 1941-42. Many of the production costs var:,-on individual farms, and no estimate of the extant of the incr:,: 
in production costs could be ofassistanocjn viow of ehortg 
of normal food supplies, building mtorialc, etc. 

	

It is of Interest to note that the 	e of the totJ 
production of 42,646,672 dozens exceeds  

Inonx and Expenditure. 

Total income oi thoBoard wa
i
. 402,071.10.0, an inoro 

of £78,777.12.1 compared with the prov.)us poriod. Following arC 
1;ho details: 

s. d. 	 £ 
Pool Deduetions - 

Consi;iiors 	 158,57G. 2 9  7 	Incrocwo ... 93 125. 
Proucor Agents ..98,487.14. 8 	11 	...,26,,Ol.11 

257,066.17. 3 

Commission 	. .. .. 142, 532. 17. 
Sundry Income .... 	21 471.16, Li 

£0,071,0 9  0 

38, 026. 19'1 

Increase .... 39,022. 8 
it 	

0#00 1,728. 4 

73 9 777, ! j 

Expenditure totallod C450,157.7.2, this figure inclu 
provision fortho final Instalment inropannont of tho1933-34 
loficit, 

Details arc as follow:-  

/Board. 
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Board -dminitrat1ve Expenses, 
inc1udin costs of the 
Producer Agoncy System 	... 16,624. 2. 0 Inerea;o 	4525.11.1.1 

Stabilistion Costs and 
Expenses 	 066 18,97. 8. 0 increaso 82,297.11. 0 

Commission to Wholesale 
Agents, etc. too 	 . 	36,484. 6, 2 It.....Lso 2O,924,l, : 

Standard Case System and 
other riundry Pool Expdnso 	30,i3l..1l Dccroas.o 	2329. 4. 3 

Floor Running, Solling and 
Distributing Expenses 	... 180,555. 13 ....0 Incro— 	4. 11 ,27€3.10. u 

Trading xpendituro 	... 446,892.19. 8 Increase 148,695.12. 2 

Add 1933-34 Pool Deficit 
Ropanont andIntorost 	... 	3264. 7. 6 Decrease 	06.18. 3 

£450,157. 7 .0
1-0 Incroaco £148 	'8.i3 .11 

Market mn the Product I. 

In previous rt,ars, one of th main problems has boon the 
surplus over and above local iiiarket req uiromont:.. Following the 
extrmo shortage of eggs oxpo'iencod in the autuiin and winter of 
1042, and in view of the incrocwdd'Sorvico dcn'and, it was aparont 
that, a1thouh there would be some up1uc over demand in the spring 
season, it would not' be carJ. as soriou as in the past fow yoarc. 
The Board, therefore, ondoavou.rod to coil an man,r eggs e pocsibLD 
on the local markot, giving necessary preference to Service demands. 
By comparison, the New Zealand market paid the next best prices, 
the balance being cold for drying. By thus c1€aring the market, the 
Board was able to maintain better prices than those of earlier oarc 

rhiic a steadily rnaint:J.ned domand also a.c.ictcd producer a,ent: in 
their sales. 

Surnius for Drying. 

After attempting, with thá möagrt. inorriation avaiib1c 
rcrding possible Service demands, te. 'augc saie and to provido 
fo order In, hand from New ZOL'. land, the Board arranged to toll 
its anticipated early spring surplus of '.,OOO cases for drying. 
aturally, the price 'ecoivod for theo 	:ckc had a bearing on 

prices generally., and, after riakin representation throu :h the Egg 
uporvioh Cor'miitteo with other. States' representatives the Board 

received, an increase in price equivalent to approximato1. 2'd per 
dozen. The avorage not roalsation was i/6.43d per desen, hi10 the 
rrice paid to producers for eggs sold for drying was 1/6.:04d per 
ozon, against 1/1.92d in the previous period, an increase of 4.12d 

par dozen. Although costs frrmthe time of delivery at the Board's 
floors wore borne by the buyer, the ch; 'oc against the account 
include costs associal: 	with inter-t, storage, rentals and cirtago 

'en... 
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on the 250,000 cases purchased on overdraft during the provious 
rA Pool,. These charges excluding wages, L'.f handling, roconditionin., 

etc., totalled £120' : 0-a1ht v.thh the eao doprociation 
allowance by 'ac buyer totalled only £1,979 

It had boon arranged that a further pment of £16,000 
in ducin of the verdrf on eases would be made during the 
peried, but in view of the financial position the Board notified 
the Commonwealth Govornn'ont that this payment could not be made. 
Cases oold realised £9,627, and provision for paymnt of this su 
was rnado. This amount, ddod 'o realisat&ons of stocks of cases 
subscL;uont to July 3, 1943, will, It is expected, comp1oto1 clo 
the overdraft before tao ond of 	l9444 period. 

Cold Storage. 

ihen packing for sao for drying ceased at the end of 
September, the cold storage venture coinmonced. Old storage cpacc 
in Sydney was unobtaf able, and It became nec. 	ry to rail or c 
eggs to stores which ha d not previously boon used by the ,)ard. 
Among '.'hc centres where storage oo1 placu for the first time vior 
the Abattoirs, RIversonc, Orange and Thung. The usual storage 
L.c.iitles a Newcastle wore available, and bhe usr1' Sydney store 
accomnodated small quntities at the er of the storing period. 

Haing in mind the serious shortage of eggs In the prey 
bus year, the Board strained Its fIrance to an unprecedented 
degree to. cdeaveur t,c stabilise ,'rices and provide against. anoth 
sho:tage .riod. 

Over 88,000 cases were placed in store, mainly 'luring 
October dnd November, when surpluses were greatest. The o:.:tra 
handling reulting frora the use of co(.'  'toros at a considerable 
distance from the pa' 'ng f1oor, t 	thor with a return journoy 
after 3torago, added Lo the long period in store, resulted In an 
average wastage of slightly more than 7 per cer 

rtross roalisations totallod £215,006, or 1/7.31d par 
dozen-, Uhargos, Including small prcportián only of rehandling 
costs, tetallod 2.52d per dozen, or 27,172, giving a not 
roalisation of £187,834, or' 1/529d per dozen compared rIth 
payments to zd".cors for eggs stored. totalling £201,744, or 
1/6.59d per dozen,,' 

Tho oqualisation debit of £l,911 ox1ues the greater 
Proportion of reh.nd1irig cost, which is charged In the Floor 
Running Sectior, and no intores charge has been made against thC 

venture. 

Had the BOL d's request for an incr' 	in price to 2/3 
per dozen from early May oriards been gra.ted, roalisaLAonc would 
have : cosed b'r over JlO,O0C, and the oua1isatIon cost would 
hro been lowered accordingly. 

/Fr'ozon 



Frozen Whole Egg (E 	Pulp) Trading. 

A further increase Inpu1.Plng activities, due to 
inorosed local demand, expansion of The Now ZeaLnd outlet, and 
j.urthor mnufacturo of dried whole egg, is reported. Stocks 
pulpod totalled 6,643,117 dozen, cop :;d with 43 55,662 dozen 
during tho previous rer. 930, 000 lb. were rnanufacttirad for 
oxport to Nev Zealand, thi3 being., cupplomonted by thopurchaso 
of 560,000 lb. from South AustraL, which quan.tity wa alo 
forwarded to Nev" Zealand. 

24.72 per cet.t0 of our total intakowts pulpod., an 
increase of 9.55 per cent compared with 194142. 

• - 	615, 040 Th. were us ad in ti manufacture of dried whole 
•og, and 130,865 lb of albumen fc.' dehydration. 

Cost of eggs used Was, £460,677 and ot roalisationG, 
after deducting all cost, including those applicable to salos 
of pulp in Now Zealand, totalled £391,317, giving an oqualisation 
debit of £69,60, or 2.11:1per lb. 

Local prlocb wore fixod by intcrstato aroomont. In 
three oarc this method of cooporaion rosiütod in lifting the 
value of egg pulp from 'd to 1/1 per lb. th'oughout Autr::lia, 
with resultant bcnefito to producr3 in the form of og prices, 
an indication of the v1uo of co-Qpor.tion. 

Incroaing costs wore roc9rdcd n rocpcct of oontinor 
in and labour. Continuation Of pull) 	courntr •eitres resulted 

in satisfactory res .illts, a1tough recently r' 	gcration diffic- 
ulties have necossiiatOd cosatipn of p'ilp1n .b smaller contr'e. 

At both Sydncr i4 Nowct10 the oxpaiion of tulping 
.ctivitios resulted in overcrowding ::id con 	uorit loss of 

off.cionoy, while stocks for pulping ccumu1atod, involving 
incrosed storac chargo.. •, 	 , 

• Disusions withWato'ido 'Cold toios Ltd. esultod in 
the allocation of increased space in their now uiiidi:', the 
Board's pulping inst:Lllation at S;dno:,, no'.; being a modern, up-to- 
date plant. 	 . 

Dodration Activities. 

AlbLLY,icr 	cmand for d.r.od og -1bumen was again greater, 
sales shovllr: anike'3ase of 3-l/ jeoent'Lack of supplies of 
seine imported raw materii1s.nade it noeosar to revise some 
parts of the manufacturingprOCOsS, but,dsp!i .D the use of a 
greater proportion of Lqud albuion to each pound of dried 
albumen, this incroaso Ili cost was offot to some extent by 
reduction in other manufacturing costs, Throughout the period 
ardors ex000dou the capacity to supply, Service rioritios be ing 

/c,iven 
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given preference, 
equalisatio1 gain, 
.Rumins Expenses) 

16,211 lb. (dried) 
excluding overhead 

being £2,599. 

.were produced, the 
costs (charged in Floor 

Dried Whole EWThe period, of short-supply for eggs 
in shell ctiUed 	; June and e.r1y July, 1942, and during 
this period the riianufacure of egg poer instead of egg pulp was  
continued. Our Orly sales to New Zealand proved very satisfact 
and a large repeat order was taken in June for fubuo delivery. 
Prices asked were in advance of hoso prbviously paid. Unfortunat 
shortly after the order vms giion and acccptod the Cormnonvioa.th 
Government refused to allow tho powder to be dried at Hexham fro 
eggs pulped at No';cast1e9 Efforts to have the doision reversed 
lasted for some time, and hen those proved unsuccessful there vi 
no alternative to use of the Rivorstone plant. These dolay3 
resulted in drying operations taking place in the Deceinber-Januar 
period instead of during the spring months. Ac prices to producer 
had been advanced in the meantime, the ualication cost was 
proportionately hoavior, while the effect on the cold sto±'ago 
venture was to increase the average length of storage, with 
consequent deterioration in quality and increase In charges. 

Stocks manufactured later in the poiod wore cold at 
increased prices. 

Some 170 tens of povidor viero iad,,-,, this including the 
order for the Now Zealand Government, 

New Zealand (Eggs in Shell) Trading. 

Having strained its financial position to the limit an 
absorbed all available space in cold stores, a limited quantity 
of eggs was sold to the Now Zealand Government, Reduction of 
supplies made it impossible to fulfil the order and portion only 
WAS forwarded. 

Realisation .t 1/6 per don. costs boin 1.24d per 
dozen, gave a not realisation of 1/4.76d per dozen, Producers we 
paid 1/6.91d per dozen for eggs used., the,equa1itjon debit bai. 
2.15d per dozen. 

Interstate tradin. 

6,229 oases wore consigned to the 	1bourne 'and Brisbarlj 
markets during the period. In both eases the Interstate market 
absorbed temporary surjluses, the net realisations averaging 1/6. 
per dozen, or nearly l- d par dozen in excess of the net cold 
storage price. Transport difficulties m--de" further iiso of intorst' 
markets impracticable oonomica1ly, de 1ays on route, particularly 
in the case of the Queensland cousignmont, causing quality 
deterioration, which affected rcaUsations. 

/Floor.,,. 	
I 
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Floor Running and 3ollin Expenses. 

Throughout the spring and summer months particularly, th(: 
manpower problem was most acute. in vio-  of the snasonal nature of 
the occupation and of hc attractivr rates of 	offered by '.rartirnc 
Industries, It became impossible to obtain the nocossary staff to 
handle Intake, Overtime hour iicro part icuLrly heavy, the off ice 
stff, despite their oun load, bbin cUed upon to work at prading 
machines, worked by oxporionood candlors, on three nights per weak 
for lengthy periods. 

The country deot system was extended tobtter' advantage, 
but it sh.ould be remembered that the 'majority of the depots had, in 
the'previou Pool, been opori4ve or only Ix to seven months. 

This soetion has also been charged with costs of handling 
of cases used for and rotumod from the drying venture 	ivorstcne. 

Accurate com.narisot is diffi it by reason of the 
increased length of tI Pool and the fact that State-wide control 
had its effect Throughout the period, office staff expansion being 
nocossary during the spring period, when. the full offoct of country 
production became apparent.' 

Deliveries of grading machInoi wore well b:hind schedule, 
and oven at the present time full dcltvcrIe hav not,bocrj made. 
Sufficiont to hndlo production on the Contral' Floor havc boon 
erected, and bcoficIal results on our cotn are now being recorded. 

Soiling orvico .ctivItio, both inptropolitan and country 
havo, since the commencement of Federal Control, been curtailed to 
avoid unnecessary waste, the bjoctive being to trç..nsform the 
organisation as rapidly aspossiele to carry out Its ne'rly limited 
functions, at the same time as givini-,— a maimurn of service to 
producers compatible with economy. 

The Balance Sheet. 

On this occac ion, the corimoi emont of Cononwealth Control 
interrupted the normal procedure of realisation of all assets, etc., 
by'salo to the next Pocl.h For that roasc:, the balaico shoot is 
given with all assets, liabilities, etc., as at July , 1943. 

Assets of a fcod nature wore still, to some 	tent, the 
property of the producers who contIbuted Fool funds. Producer 
Agents no longer contribute to the Board's i.inanoos in respect of 
rivate sales, and it was therefore considered equitable that 

assets acuniulatcd from industry funds should romain the property 
of the Board, in trust for the whole industry. 

Sundry debt 	and stocks 	since been realised apart 
from very small stocks, while creditors have been paid. 

/The.** 
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The Boards main finances have been transferred to the 
Rural Bank of Now Soutli Wales, the Case Zurchaso and Ioimbursemcr 
Accounts being retainc at the COflm1o?alth Bank. Realisations of  
oases and packing materials arc Oxpoctbd to liquidate the ovordr 
during tho 1943-44 year. Bulkof the roalisation are alroady in 
hand. 

Conclusion. 

The full icsult of the Board's work is not shown in tli 
figures of audited accounts, and to obtain tho full picture the 
producer should again refer to the prices paid as compared \:ith 
those of earlier years, including 19410424. Undoubtedly no other 
State in Australia, with the posstblo excoption of Queensland 
(whore Service demand absorbed all avail:hlo supplios), gave to 
producers a return comparable with that from thO Now South Wales 

The new form of control commenced at t ---o end of the 
1942-43 Pool period and the Board vras no longer charged with the 
problem of stabilising the market, Fro its reduced income, and 
despite a dontinued increase iii labour costs, the Board sot itse 
the task of continuing, and where possibTh irnprovin, its sorvicc 
to the industry and at the so.mc timo rchilitating its finances, 

The New Zealand market, developed by the Board during a 
two-year period, will undoubtedly prove of iiirnonso value to the 
industry throughout AustralIa. The full cost of stabilisatibn 
expense for the two years has boon borne by New South .!alos, but, 
novortheloss, this expense roturnod great bonof its to the industr, 
throughout Australia in the same period. 

Co-operation of all parties in the ncvz form of control 
is essential if the nocds of the industry arc to be mot during 
the war and post-war periods. Proper appreciation of those needs 
in Government circles will do a groat doal towards building up 
the poultry industry, not -only fbr the imriediato future, but for 
those years of rebuilding which rnust' follow after hostilities ha 
ceased. 

----oocO000'---- 
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SALES OF LIVET0CKAT HOMEBtJSH, S 

Further increase innurnbcrs 

i- further improvement occurred tn the number of sheep 
and lambs .uctioned, supplies for the pe2iod aggregatin' 415,026 
he-..d or about 27,000 more than the previous month's tot1. 

Q,ualit chiefly fair. 

Wothers and eios\ioro well represented, 226,9O 
being yarded. Genor1 qualit 	only fair, plain to modFun 
grdos comprising a fairly large proportion of the supplic;... PLJin 
aged owes, in particular 	c„, 	well in evidenco. At times 
attractive drafts of i -LimO heavy, she:rn wore included in the 
offorinS, while moderate nwibcrs of lair to good light trade 
dcscripiOn8 wore also forward. 

Good shec; sell Welle 

cnora1ly, stroig co:ipotition vas vidcnt for good to 
prime sheep but demand for t:e pLin md medium grades was 
restricted and a dull tone prevailed1 The market up to about mid 
March was reasonably steady or the bettor classes of sheep, when 
values dec.ined by from 1/- to 2/- per head. On the following s1e 
day, however, realisations were better and the fall of the previcus 
sale day wa practically recovered. Following sales until the end 
of the period showed a very firm tone and on one occasion wothors 
wore again 1/- per hoad doaror On occasions, values for plain 
shoop rechcd vcry low levels and i times diffic1.lty was 
experienced in offoct.ng diposals. Some repre r.ativo sales are 

First Week 

Good heavy 48 lb. wethers (skin 4/6) made 22/10 each or 4d per lb. 

trade 38 lb owes 	( 	4/-,) ' 	14/4 	H 3*C1 

Second Wook 

Good trade 46 lb. wothors (skin 5/6) mado 21/7 each or 	d p,,-, r lb. 
U 	H 

I? 	I 	45 	1b. owes 	( 	” s/6) 	" 19/10 	" 3-d 

Third Wool 

Good trade 45 lb. wethero (skjn 8/6) 	1, . --C-10 22/4 each or 3d per lb. 
H 	9 44 	lb. OW( 	( 	

" 4/e) 	" 15/7 	H II 	3d 	ti 	ti 

Good trade 46 lb. wothors 
heavy 50 lb. QVIOS 

Fourth Week 

(skin 5/6) made 21/10 each or 4d per lb. 
" 6/6) to 18/8 	" 3d It  

/closing... 
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Clo1ng Sales 

Good heavy 50 1b1 wothors skin 7/6) ado 
it 	46 lb. owes  

Rates for mutton practically uniltcred. 

25/11 each or 4d pe 
20/10 	I ' " 3d 	" 

Although on oeeaions prime light viot'.rs wore ,rorth 
per Th e  and odd lots of good trade quality made d, by far the 
greater proportion of light wothors sold at from.3-d to 4c1 per 
At times, prime heavy wothors ro1isoa4-d par 1b but mosto1 
frm 3*d to 4d. Occasionally good L.oavy sheep ':roro Obtain,--d f 
3d rjo r lb. Vluob of o,,,liosr did not fJutuuto to' such an oxtont, 
rood hovy grdo selling at from 2d to 1.d c..nd light at 2d to r lb. Plain and medium grades eLaared at rdlativoly lowor pri 

More lambs a va I lab Ic. 

Supplies of lambs showèd an Incroaco of'approxImato1-  
),00O head, the total number yardod during the poriod being 139, 
hod. Suckers continued to be lightly cupp1iod sunimor lar?b 
preponderating. Prevailing dry conditions wore reflected in the 
fairly large numbers of nodiwn qu.1ity lambs offoring. Pririo 1i 
lambs 7rorc 3oowhat crco but sone attractive lotsworo Includc 
Hoderato numbors of good heavy 1anbc wore yarded, oovoral drafts 
of outstanding quality and extra heavy weight being noticed,, 

Lambs sell well but :arket irregular.. 

Laibs at all tiue met a fairly keen doand, novorthcl 
the market showed some variation over the poriod. At opening sa-
rao.t rcnaItcd virtually urwhangod, the markot remainod fIr1y C 
until the fourth sale dayuhon lower prices ruled, values doclir 
by from 	to 1/6 por.hoad, At the followincsalc donand was a 
rostrictod and values .furthcr declined by iY- to 2/ par head. 
Subsequently, howovo,roa1jstJ.ons Improved and tho market at 
closing ias cons istont ih prices I obtainEd early in tho month. 
In the ensuing rocord o' actual sales prices tredr; may be fla 

Fst. Wok. 

Good trado 33 lb. Lambs-  (skin 4/) Tn2.dc 24/3 each or 7*d per 

	

t heavy 39 lb. 	
C " 6/6) " 	20/3  

oeond; Wock. 

Good trade 34 lb. lambs (skin 4/6) made 23/1 oach or 6d per0. 

	

heavy 44 The 	" 	( 	4/6) " 	26/6 " 	" 6d 	it 

Third 

Good trade31 lb. lambs (skin 3/i..) made 2/4 each or 7-d ner 
heavy 45 lb. 	( 	ii 5/-) 	ff 6d It ff 

/Fourth 
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Fourth '.iç 

Good trade 32 lb. lambs (skin 3/6) made 23/5 (,, .ch or 7j,d per lb. 
hOV 38 lb. u 	( 	4/6) 26/3 	U 5d 	U 

Closing 	Sales 

Good. trade, 34 lb. suckor 	(skin 4/-) rriado 26/2 och or 7d per lb 
" 	heavy 42 lb. lambs 	( 	" 	5/-) 	" 28/9 ' 	3'd  

lower cost of lambs. 

The average cost of lamb' ws'not quito so high as during 
the previous month, good light lambs nd suckers reaching 72d per 
lb. as oolnparQd with Sd. in February. For the most part, suckers 
when available were disposed of at from 6d to 7d per lb. and 
light lambs made 6d to 7d, although at 'tirnas rates ranged fror 
5d to 6.d per lb. Heavy lambs roalisod to 6d pr lb. but most 
sold at 5d to 6'd with odd sales ranging from 5d to &'d. Rates 
for hoggots showed littlo'matorial change over the period, heavy 
grades being worth 	4d to 5d and light descriptions 5d to 
51d per lb. 

With a continuance of prevailing dry conditions it is 
oxpoctod that supplies of sheep and lambs will still continue to 
be on the plain side. 

Hcayy cat t lo a dings. 

Consistently heavy yardin.gs of cattle wore submitted 
and the monthly agregato of 21,375 head. was the largest for some 
considerable time. The total auctioned in the store section was 
2,474. General quality was most variable and, on the whole, only 
faire Nevertheless, good trade to prime stock was well roprosentod 
on occasions.. Poorly brad cattle again comprised a noticc..blo 
proportion of the penning s, although, in this regard, s on, o 
improvement was P, v id't d.uring March. Rain1ll - '.uring the period 
was scattered and gcnrall disappointing and ic pListorO.l 
position showed farther dotrioration. 

Firm market for bullocks. 

Numbers of bullocks forward fluctuated firl consider-
rbly but generally truckiç,.Woro comparatively light. On several 
occasizs, however, there was an iñcroiso in supplies. LightWoight 
of fair to good trao standard prOdominaod but mcdiun weights 
wore wall rcprcs:ntod; on sori sale days., hca 	bullocks made a 
very, fair showing. Tho market showed some' dogro.o of fluctuation 
but .goriorally alteratIons n v_luos wore not marked. Demand was 
very firm at the loso, cpocially for ioavy dcscriptiOn, and 
uotation3 'genorallT for Ood to prime quality woro'flCaV7 45/- 

;o 49/, Medium wci 1;  47/- to 50/-, Light 48/- to 52/". 

/Stccrs .... 
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3teerslDlentifuL. 

Steers weru in , plentiful supply and all grades of wel and quality were available. From sale day to sale da:T, houevor, 
quality gonorall shoicd a fairly wido varation For the most 
part the ponnings comprised light and medium weights of fair to 
good trade standard. A firm market ruled, and prime lightweights 
again realised to 55/ per 100 lb. The markot, for prinio sorts 
was sli,ht1v weaker at elosin, although good trade linos vioro 
fairly strong demand, quotations boin 48/ to 53/- per 100 The 

Uneven truckings of cows. 

Con5ignnont3 of oois varied considerably both as co 
numbers arriving and quality.. The market was fairly fir: at 
opening and'atos for prime cows rangod..to 44/-. per 100 lb. Latc 
values wore a ltt10 woakor but come improvement was notlood to 
the cloc vthon both light and heaVy descriptions sold to 42/ pa 
100 lb. On ciomc, cccaoion rates for heavy cows wore higher thn 
those obind for lightweights. Prime hoary cCws realised to 
£15.0.0 par head. 

Hoifors fairly pluntifu1. 

Heifers were ;ell represented, especially good trade 
light and medium weights. Towards the close. mi' heavier 
descriptions were noced. Demand was somewhat ':oak for good 
trade lines which sold froii 42/- per 100 lb. Prime sorts, howevol 
:iot a ,ocd demand and brout to 4C/- during most of the period, 
wh.tle the equivalent of 51/ per 100 .. was secured durinC the 
f:Ln1 ioek, 

Steady market for vealers, 

Suppliesof vealors were chiefly noaerate but çuality 
variod cons i4erahly.. However, good trade :diun weights were viol 
in ovidono. vihio, on occasions, prime lines. made a fairly good 
showing. The market v'as stoady and quotations generally ranged 
from 52/- to 60/- per 100 lb. On the final sale day, . however, 
demand was vary weak for fair. to good trade sorts, values of 
which declined to tht lowest lovol for some conoidorablo time. 
This decline, Iicwovo, was only of 	tcmpora7 nature.' 

Small reduction in LIL SU1ief. 

Muribers of pigs arriving at Homebush during March, 19' 
continued, to be substantial, although the total submitted at 
auction (9,765 head) vms a little below, that of the previous 
month Consignments by rLil aggrogztod• 7,151 while an additional 
378 pius :rere' disposed of by private treaty. The tncroasd 
supplies coming to hand havo plac'od a strain on the killing  
faci1itic at the Hone-bush Abattoirs from the poi,t of view of 
labour available. At the close of the month thc nui,.iboro of pigs 
awaiting slaughter wore accui:iui.ting, 

/Fluctuating 



Fluctuating 	rkot for b..conors. 

Baconorc wore woll represented throughout the month nd 
all vicights vroro available, although the percontagc of oxtra hoav 
descriptions submitted fluctuated fairly conside'ably. Q 	y ualit 
ranged chiefly from fair to good trade. Princ 	onors made a 
fair showing at tines but the proportion of anLialo of a dosir.blo 
export typo was small. The opening rnrkot for baconori was very 
firr and rates for most grades of we ;i.t ranged from 9*d to lOd 
pr lb. Extra heavy descriptions also cold wall with pricc per 
head up to £7.l0.G. Valuo subsoqucntl 	oro not qaito iaintainod 
and during the third s.-Ule demand for liht and medium vr2ights 
became very vtcak, fo1loing action by th authorities to enforce 
their powers• of acquisition. At the final auctions, ho.rovor, the 
market recovered the fall of the previous sale day for those 
grados of pigs. 

Keen demand for backf.tter3. 

Consignments of backfatter  
ranged from light to aodorate. Far to 
greatly prodo:ainatod and, except on one 
sorts woro in limited supply. Demand was 
period and the markot firmer, quotations 
descriptions ranging to 6 par lb. 

re variable and gnoraliy 
good trade medium weights 
occasion, prima heavy 
keen throughout the 
for both light and hovy 

Poor derano. for sma1lprkors. 

Increased numbers of porkors wore forward compris In,  all 

grado of weight and quality from small stores to prime heavy 
weights. Towards the close of the month, however, fewer all 
animals wore submitted. Porkers- met co:apotition fiom both 
operators and feeders but demand was irregular, especially for 
pigs drcsing loss than 80 lb. Valuoswcro highest at opening 
thcn well-bred stores brought to tho equivalent of about lid per 
lb. Prices of porkers bought for slaughtering rngod to a bout 9d 
per lb. Request fo. mall pigs was goierally v -T7. slow and at 
times only 6d per lb. was roli3od. 

LT 
p -' 	c. • QI• fl•  
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FRUIT AND vEmrTADIR SALs., 
ATCITY ItONIOIPAL MARK! TS, 3YDNEY 

Ap Ic s more plentiful. 

ConsIderably incred Cov.3jnments of local and 
Interstate apples wore received towards the dlose of March. Fro 
local sources, Jonathan;l comprised the bulk of supplios, a'-thou 
a number of other varieties, e.g. Granny Smith,1cIntooh Rod, 
Gravonstein, Delicior ., Stayan's '.Jincsap, C 	.tra and London Pippin wor, included. Demand was good for Jonatian and choice 
large fruit sold up to the maximum of 16/ - por bushel, The mark 
for Gr.riny Smiths 5hO7Od some fluctutIons; values wore weak e 
but with a decline in co:asignionts sub3cuently rates for bost 
trade sizer improved. There was a stoac?: inquiry for other van. 
and with the exception of Cleopatra and London Pippin maximum p 
wore obtained for soloctod sizes. Small fruit of tL different 
varieties was difficult to soil throughout the month. 

The smll quantities of DoJ.ioious, Jonathan and Grann 
Smith which came to hand from Quo ens land oar ly In March not a 
inquiry. 

Fairly larro consignments oL •Tonathans vrcro received 
from Victoria and Sc. •1 Australia, ..hilc Tasmania addod a quot 
just prior to the 010o of the month and valuer had to be lower 
Tasmanian Aifristons sold well but iorcoctor Pe.rma1ns, apart 
tho first shipment mot a restricted inquiry anc. one. packs v'cr 
sold at low rates, 

Poars In roquost. 

Both local arid Victorian WilliaMs pears sold very wo1 
and v .lucc shorted an upward wovomcrit, bet packs soiling to 18/ 
pqr bushel, the axturn for this varioty. Conslgnrionts of Packh 
wore forward but the bulk of the fruit was destined for cool st 
as the ooiling,pr -tco for this variety was only 15/. Just prior 
the c1oc of Lttrch a Tasmanian shipment arrivcd on tho market 
was offered at the rate mentioned.. Victorian Lupplj.os viorc oxpo 
to be available oari in April. Some small lot of local Ho" -:(c 
and Bourro Beoc vdorc otainblo and best size;; 'ild to the cci1 
price of 15/ par buhol. 

Ctrur fruit scarce, 

Only small cons ignmo 	 e ntc of V:ncIa or.Jigcs wore roc 
and the demand far oxcecdod the supply. The rot..Il trade rocc.V 
vary few, the bulk of the fruit going to hospitals, There appc 
to be little intermediate crop fruit and no appreciable zupplia 

41 of now season's rangos are expected to be available until oarl 

/Kccn ..ip. 
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Koen inquiry rulad for tho small quantitio3 of lomons.  
roccivod from Coastal di0trict3. A con3imont of Quoonsland fruit 
carne to hand ldtc in March and was quickly.  dipood :Of, 

Poachoc and plurno ccl]. Dat13fc.otary. 

The ooaon for. doc.cort poaches iac practic11y finichod. 
Disposals of supplics of 'the J.H. Halo varicty from inland distric 
v:oro effected at very satisfactory pricoc. Canningvariotios, moStly 
from the Murrumbidgoc Irrigation Area, sowod much variabion s 
regards kooping qualities and prices wore irro&ular. 

Fairly largo cons imcnts of Victorian poaches (motl 
canning sor.tc ) wore forward, but broakclown was notico:bloin some 
packs and va1uo sufforod on this account. The quality shcwod 
improvornont late in the month and pricoc advancod. 

Good domand rulod for 'Prcsidxt pl±i' and up to 15/- par 
half case was paid. 

Grapes moôt.a.rood roquost, 

Choicc, black mucato1 grapes fror.i within the County of 
Cumborland cold very wall and at times up to 25/- per halfcaSo was 
paid. Inland supplies increased and best packs cold frorn16/- to 
18/-. Cornichonc from the 1ururibidgeo Irrigation Area were violl 
represented and the roalicationc for bost packs ranged from 12/- •bo 
14/-. 	Of the white variotios, apart from Muocats., Witham Cross 
not a Good request and up to 16/- was pald..Ratos obtained for 
Doradilla and Gorcios wore satisfactory for the most part. 

Igh rtoo rulo for bananas. 

The market for bananas was again firm .ad va].uO DhOWOcI 3 

hrp rico after mid Larch when the rangc was 2/- to 58/ por cao 
with specials higher. 

Pinoapplos in hvycupp. 

Lrgo supplios of pinoap1os 	ro rocoivoi, bi-wookly 
consignments ranging from about 6,000 t 10,000 caSos. Domand ws 
slow at times and oloaranecs botviocn consignnonts could not be 
affected. Tho proconco of viator blister in many packs was largely 
rcsponsiblo for the restricted inquiry, Prices showod fairly viicl 
fluctuations and the poak level was around 25/- par case. However, 
the groater part of the supplios wa•solc1 at a much lower price. 

Light - y LLlics of pass lonfruit. 

Passionfruit woro 1irht1y stocked and choice packs so].d 
up to 30/ par ha lf-cao and occasionally hihor. 

-' 	 1inO;flct - - 
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Roauest for water moicDns s1aokon. 

The kobn crnd which prbvLJ.iJ.ed for water mcicns oLrl: 
in 11arch Was not' raintin:oci C.-iin8. to the advent f a cool chn.; 
Disposals wore vo.-  slow towards the cnd of the :onth and vluc3 
sluripod. 

Citlupo fror.i the .Murrur:bLdEoo Irrigation Area not 
rody 	lo w1oro size and ctalit voro 	tifaotor -, but .mall an 
imaturc. packs proved very difficult to cicr and a. good ctoai of 
lose 	rod, 

Other Fruits. 

Only small quantitLos of papaws came to hand 	.clear 
wore effected promptly, The first now osons custard .ap1cc an 
avocados rado their appearance, 

PL woaior in 	i 	 , s. 

Weather conditions continued to be adverse to the 
production of veetablos t1wouhout the 'reator part of tho coast 
crowinc bolt durin March, while frosts n inland districts vcro 
rosponsiblo for danae to pea crops., 

ui3pliofoans increase and 

The market for beans was firm until 3rd 1ar•cJdnd choic 
lines wore rc.a1isiri the iiii of 2o/_ The .rocoipt of 	iaro 
cons innont from Victoria to supplement loó]. supplies ro .t&d I 
a sharp decline in prices and the assiotanco of the opart:ont of 
Suppl -  had to be soutt; to clear surp1u stocks, DrinL2 the soco 
week of the month 5Ur..L1QO wore liLr aid vlues firmed, It bel 
possible to obtain the ceilinL: rate of 20/- per bushel for •choie 
lines, but difficulty was experienced in disposii:; of medium to Ii 
trade lots. The position romainbd fairly stble until the.. closinG 
week when 1 .rc quantities reached the market from Coastal cL.nd 
inland sources, as 'oll as from Victoria nd uoenland, With a 
restricted inq: y sellers woo forcod to reduce pricos apprcciab: 
but tocks cont.nuod diff5.cult to soil. However, the Dopatrnnt ci 
Supply purchased a 1arc quantity which assisted the market to 
rocovor. Apparont1yrovors:on the Far 7 rorth,Coastplatod :LrliC 
than usual as supplies from this area do not usually ioach the 
market until the winter season. 

Choicjoas in roquostQ 

Little difficulty was oxporicncodir 	̀;ainlnE the 
eciling Price for choice peas throughout /Jaroh, ..J.thouh thor r 

a tendency for values to oaso jtt prior to the Gico f-th iont 
As man-  as 2,000 bass worc on Offer 	smo days, while on othcr 
su--:nlics dropped to below the 1,000 ba: mark;., and b those •cca'I 
demand was particularly keen, trlth como 	tailcrs uthlc to secur 
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rufficient for their reuirements. Erost.duiiage was noticeable in 
some consignments from Tableland areas but it did not appear to be 
extensive. 

Cabbaos realisc high prices. 

• Litt1c difficulty was e4per1onc 	in selling choice 
cabbages 	rates ranged up to 30/-. per dozen on a Low occasions. 
Goncrally th& market was, maintained around 22/- per' dozen for 
choice heads, athough specially solectod lots usually ro;doarcr. 
.With more plentiful supplies of boane, peas and cauliflouors at' th'. 
close of the month v3.1ws showed an easier trend. 

Cauliflowers in request. 

Cons ignmcrits of oauliflowors showed improvement torrds 
the end of March. Demand, however, was mostly very Cood, p-irticul-
irlir for the week-end: trade when values onorlly advanced bov 
ruling levels. Rates for choice heads were mainLy 24/-. to 30/-, 
although up to 33/-. per dozen was paid at tirios. 

Mimum price obtained for choloc, coloured tomatoes 

There wao a.firi market for tomatoos until to..rard3 the 
end of March when increased quantities icro received from the 
Gosford and &itlow districts, the iVkrruinb1dgoc Irrigation Arc 
and Victoria. It was stIll possible o obtain the coiling rate of 
12/- for.oxtra choice, coloured packs, but.tJi.. general tone vfC 
wcakcr. Fairly large cuantitjcs of groan to 	eos, moStl7 frori 
growers within fairly easy roach of the City, vrorc purchased for 
Service roquiromonts. 

Carrots more plontifuJ. - 	fr4p and v;odce scarce. 

There was asoarcity of loose parsnip: but considcrhly 
heavier supplies of carrots trorc available and valc 'i.oro oaser. 
Only an occasional conIgnmcnt of .wode turnipc .ws rocoivcd. 

•_) 	1;' 
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ALIXNDRIA.RAILWAY GOOD. YARD 
AND SUX STREET SAlES. : 

Supplies of totatoes increase. 

Cons1nrnents of local potaoe3 to A1exandiaoods Yard 
were heavier, comprisin 18, 056 bags 3opared with 8,570 bags in 
February. The hulk of the tubers was received front the Guyra, Blae 
Mountain, Armidale, Tarlga and Burraimng distric.L 	It vias neos 
for a percentage to be rorded owin to aecond gr.o'ibh, scab kind 
mechanical injuries. There was a good. demand, and prctioa11y all 
wore made availb10 for general tradin - .1rpo3es at the fo1lo.;ing 
rates: No. 1 Grc10 (Factors cwçl a fci Mahhattans) £.6.12.6; No. 2 
and No. 3 £6.0.0; Chats .5.5.0 to £6.0.0, Seod11.0.0.t12.0.0 
per ton. 

Arrivals from Victoria tot11od:5,77O ba 	vzhich c.onit 
mainly of Crmans with a few Early 1ariitc. A  niall pcontago 
taken for cesontial services. No. 1 GradoieJ d1t3brod  uf tb thc. 
trade at £6.12.6 par ton. Supplies received in Sussex Street from 
Tasmania showed a considerable incioaso, 140,217 	gs crnin to 
hand as against 111,27 bs. .n tho ±'viou 	.. Tlie :sh1pient 
consisted rnot1y of Bimaroks, Brone1ls and Ur-Lo-Date.  A fain, 
large percentage was made available for general trading purposes 
Sales of No. 1 Grade were effected at ?3.12.6 with No. 2 and Tro. 
Gadc at £6.0.0 per tOri. 

One truck of local Factors arrivc.d at Darling liarbour nC 
thoso wore disposed of at 6.1?.6 por 'ton, 

Hoavior sup11os ofTamanianswodcs. 	. 

Corisignmonts of sod•os to Alexandria continued to be 
cxccptionally light and totalled 240 bags from local ccntrr'c. 
Portion of the supplies wabad17 graded and realised £6.0.0 but 
the remainder brought £120.0 per ton. Sirplies in Sussex Street 
showed a marked increa. whon 3,83 ', jag arrived from Tasmania. 
Early sales wer: effected at £10,0.0 but later £Ii.O.O pr ton bias 
roa1iscd. 

Carrots and parsnips very scarce. 

Carrots received at Alexandria consisted of enlj 4 bags 
and these were disposed of at the ma2imun rate of £22.i0,O per tori 
Arrivals in SU3SCX Street from Tasrnani. were limited to 690 b.gs; 
portion wao taken over by the Federal Authorities, the remainder 
s:lling at £22.10,0 por ton. 

Stocks of parsnips comprised 59 bags of lOCaL which 
.rrivod at Alexandr.a and these sold at .C16.0.0 to £20,L.O i ,r toil' 

/Other. .. 



othor Root Cropp. 	 - 

Sweet Pbtatoe from cucens1arLd .t 	Uod. 1.53 bags which 
rcalit-.od £l6O.O par ton. Tasanian oet recpiv ;.jfl SUSSOX Strot 
consisted of 163 bags, ort±on- of whiah o1d.. at 2.O.O per ton. 

Local pumpkinLntifu1 	luc  

Arrivals of local'Pumpkins again showed n ir3roaso, 
about 64 trucks coming to hand. Owinn to cor±tinuod hevy oonsign-
mnte, agents wore focod to accept ircr rates to loar stoeks. 
O::ning sales wore at £14.O.0 to Z16. 0.0 but rates. wore 
reduced to ranO from 110.0,0 to c13.0.' with a few oarr-ovor 
lots at £8.1O.0 to £9.0.0 per ton 	uoci1and supplies comprised 
24 trucks. Rates were gradually reduced and although £2.5.0.0 was 
secured early, later sales were at Z10.0.0 with a fowlines at 
£9.0.0 per ton. 

arrivals in Sussex Strect from the North Ooat totalled 
561 bags. Opening sales wore at £l4.00 with rates griaiu'.ly 
falling to £lO.0.O par ton. At Darling Hu'bour, 2 trucks occivod 
oarl; in the month relied £12.0,0 t. 13.0.0 par ton. 

Onion pplie increabSlr. 

Vietoidn brown table: onionst Alex cirL continuod in 
lirht supply and comprised 5,846 bags, which consisted- o the 
following:- 4,199 brown table which realised approximately £17.0e0 
to £l8100, 44e Victorian ihite vil-iich old.at- £2lOO ath-i,l99 
bags of brown pickling which s'cld at £1710.Q to £21.0.0 White 
pick1i!1 onions were disposOd of at £21.O.O per ton. At Darling 

lot- Harbour supplio totalled 11 trucks of Victoriafl bro in tab]Q lots 
and 2 trucks of brown pickling those realised £1800.0tO Z139 

C0 

par ton. 

Good demand for eaten chaff0 

upp1ios of oaton chaff wore snia110 	'd totalled 155 
trucks • All lines oi.l readily at unchangod r- 	, medium bringing 

good sound £6.100 to £7.5.O, prIme £7.lO.0 to £8.00, 
choice £.0.O to £8.5.O with a few special lots £810.0 per ton0 
Ore truck of good sound was submitted .t auction and realised 

per ton. 

Whotcn chaff sells s1O\!1. - 	 t 

Consignments of whoaten chaff comprised 25 t:Tucks Sales 
at timos wore slow at unchanged p.ccs 1ior.; wore i follows :- 
Medium £6.0.0 to £6,15.0, Good sound 7.5.O to Z7. il;--t 	 Prime 

.Z7.15.0 to £8.10.0; with a fevi choice linos at. £8.10.0 to £9.0,0 
per ton. Sales by auction conSisted of 3 trucks, medI.uii o5;iig 
disposed of at £6.1O.O and ,00d sound t £6.16.8 and. 7,i,B per ton. 

/Luôerne.... 
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Lucerne chaff scarce and dearer. 

Roceivais of luocne showed a considerable falling off, 
supplies aggregating 34 trucks as against 67 strucks in February, 
nd all lines on offer vjcro In request at hihcr rates. Clearncc 

were effected at the fo11owini. rates:- Good. .ound £100.0 to 
11.0,0, prime 11.0.0 to 12.10.0 choice £12.O.0 to £13.0.0 per 

ton. One truck of good sound submitted at auction cleared at 
11.1.8 per ton. Lucerne tiu1oshin.s consisted of 1 truck v:hich 

realised £9.0.0 to £9.10.0 per ton. 

Lucorno hay soils well." 

Arrivals from the Maitland district amounted to 60  truc 
A satisfaotorr demand ruled; a few now soft gx i lots sold early 
at £3.10,0 but the hulk made £4.10.0 to £6.10.0 :ith a ftw culo' 
£6.15.0 per ton. 

Supplio'& from other centres tallcd 68i trucks which 
inôludod 17 truck of dorrickproscod. 	los 1.rcre made at" higher 
rates, medium linos bringing 7.10.0 to 8.10.0, good ound 9.0. 
to £10.15,0, prima 1OO.O to £11.10,0, hoicc £11.C.0 to' F,12. 0.0 
few special lots c12.10,0 par ton. 24ulcs of dcrrick-proneod jcrc 
aCI follovis:- Medium £6.15.0, prii £7.10.0 to £7.15.Q1  fr choico 
;19,10.0 per ton. Five trucks wore submitted at auction, prime 
lines coiling at £7.11.8 to £8.1.8. One truck of grassy hay sold: 
£5.1O.0 per ton. 

Exceptionally light up 1- ' 	of eaton 

Arrivals of eaten hay continuod to be iary light, only 
14 trucks coming to hand Included were 5 truckG of rack and 9 tT 
of derrick pressed. There wore no ohoico rack liaos on offer. 
Clearances wore nude as follows:- Good sound lots oar1; at £5.0 
to 5.5.0, later £6.0.0 to £7.0.0 with prime lots at £9.10,0 per 
ton. Derrick proecod linos rcalised:- Gopd sound £.5.O.O to £6.50C 
prima £6.10.0 to £6.15,0 per ton. Only I truck of Thoatan hay cJ 
to hand and this cleared at 5.0.0 per ton. 

trntjful - rates rcmiñ firm. 

Arrivals of eaten straw were exceptionally hoavy (60 
an increase of 25 trucks compared with Fobruary. At ties sales 
rather slow but in most oases prices showed little change. Dam 
lots brought £5.0,0, good sound £6.0 0 0 to £6.10., pri::io £6.O.0 
£7.0.O, choice £7.0.0 to £7.l0.O per ton. Sup 	of whoaton o 
comprised 8 trucks, prime linac moving out at £7.00 per ton. 

Whoat cons ignmcñts fairly light-,  

Arrivals at Alexandria compri' d 34 truckFA. 	i 
wore sold at 3/8 per bushel. Three trucs of under q.iity wore 
submitted at auction, pick-ups selling at 	to 3/2d and smutt 
lots at 3/4d per bushel, 

upplios... 



uppiosof new season's maize 1ncr0ae 

Recoivals of ni.izo showed a eonsIdor1c imrovemont 
9. totalof 4,86 bags hcinr.roc'ivod fro. local ccntrs and 
uaon;land. Local yollow sold orlyL a 8/. to 8/4 but rates 
radually declined to 7/3. A Low salo of v:hito Wore recorded at 

8/ to 8/4, v.Tith a f7. heated lots At "f- per bulie1.. 

In the latter half of the month a few ales of 
uoonsland yellow wore mado at 7/6 to 7/1c per bushl.Afair 

percentage of the supplios ñ'bm 'uoonsland and local mtros 
was coninod direct to private agents and no rates wore disclosed. 
Arrivals in Suscx Strot from the North Coast showed a consider-
able inoroaso, 10 433 bags coming to hand. Opening sals were made 
at a/ but later 7/6 and 7/3. per bu3hc1 ws accepted, 

Oats wei1supplic4h rates 1ncr.e 

Arrivals of oats vrere fairly hea when 11 more trucks 
vrere received than the previous period and .totajJod 48 trucks. 
Very Levi sales wore made, the bulk of' supplicks bcin corsinod 
direct to private buyors, io rates being disclosed, Salc of a 
few trucks were made at 3/i.. to 3/6 while 2 trucks at a':tion 
xca1isod 2/9 and .2/11-21d per bUsheL 

C .H.F. 

'C 1 

I 
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WHOLESALE PRICES OF VARIOUS COIVflICDITIES 
IN SYDY (NISIW.) DURING MARCh, 1944, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGURES AT.:31st AUGtIST,.19.9. 

The following table givo' particulars of tho ran -,  of 
prc64 in Sydney, a.s 011ected and rccordodby the Division of 
Marketing and Agricultural Econbmicc. iii roDpet of 1iOrIou6 
cormodities for theerid indicated: 

CoiiodIj 	 March, 1944 

From 	TO 	 Fron 	 To 

Who at Home C ens uript ion 
Bu1k per bushol 	 3/11-d (unchangod) 	2/4d 

L: 
Flour - per ton 	 £10.4.2 

(plus £2 .8•10 tx) ... 	. 	(plus S6 02 • 9 t x1 

Brn 	" 	 £6.0.O (unchaiiiod) 
Pollard 6.O.O 	 Z. 50 

Eggs 	por dozen 2/.- 

Buttor (choloo) per cwt. 	169/4 	U 	 161/2 

Choose: 
Loaf - per lb. 	 i/Q 	 11 	 1ic 
Largo " " 	 1/- 	 lO1 
Spo cia 1 Bra nd 	 i/i 	1/31 

Mn 	'- 	1AA 2 I11 	UU 4- u 

From To From To 
Pigs (Abattoir Sales): 

Good to prime per heid 

Porkors 
Extra light 22/6 44/6 31/ 
Light 30/6 

35/6 
53/6 
72/6 

39/6 
43/6 57/s Medium wolght 

52/6 76/6 5C/6 5/ /3 Hoar 
Baconoro £3.15.0 £7.10.G 60/6 

£8J0  Backfattors £5.15.0 £12.10.0 £4.5.O 

Noto: 	The pig sales norcut 310t August, 	139, 
wore those hold on 29th August, 1930. 

.i..-000OoOO.--- 
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